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CLOSE-UP- S of the MOVIE GAME

II)' 1IHN1IY

The Movies Sure Hit the Doldrums Last Week

IT WAS a weary Job trying to dig up boiiiothlng .startling In the movie Industry
In New York last neck. Everybody seoinetl to have entrrcd on a period of

marking time previous to tlie hoped-fo- r rnMi of production In the foil.
It may not be nu'te fnlr to nay "marking time." Everywhere 1 wont they

explained that productions hod just ben finished, and the new ones were not I

ready to start yet. Kvcrjbody around the studios denied that there was any
hint of the industry having struck the doldrums.

Hut, In spite of this brave attempt to explain it in the most hopeful spirit,
I found a most unmistakable feeling of uneasiness deep underneath.

Every one N looking for changes, for reorganizations, for new affiliations
that will leave the positions of the old ones problematical. These potential
upheavals ore in the business and distribution offices which, of course, makes
them, on the surface, of ver. little interest to the movie fan.

Yet he Is the one who will be most affected by the results.
It is difficult to get nn.xbod) of real authority to discuss the situation There

la a general tendency to hold ever thing tempororll in abeyance until Bomebodj

baa the nerve to throw his cards on the tublo and demand a new denl all around
I doubt If there is a man In the bulness who doesn't grudgingly admit to

himself that, somehow or other, the public has got to get better pictures and at
lower prices. Hut nobodj wants to start it.

PRESEXT contract in nil departments of the industry nrr ton high
rontrncti include everything stir nnd director salaries,

office overhead, production cost, distribution, shocking duplication,
criminal wastage and quantity far in excess of what is possible with real
quality.

But of count, tee nil believe the other fellow ought to be willmij
to take leu for his work, and if he will, wr will mebbe. And mebbe
not principnli not. That's the way the inovio business looks to me
today,

THIS condition wo not responsible for all of the gravejord nlr that hung
the New York studios last week. It na n romblnation of circumstances

that brought ubout an inactivity never matched before and probably not likely
to be met again.

The great I.asky studio on Long Island was closed and the people had been
Mnt either to California or to the Hritish studio. Nobody seemed to know just
when the Long Island plant would reopen ; there were rumors along the Klalto
that Cosmopolitan was trying to buy it, but official of both organizations pro
fexsed not to have heard any such reports

Cosmopolitan's big place up on Second avenue was also shut, and the floor
was absolutely clear for the first time In so long tlint nobody can remember when I

This was because both Marlon Davits and Tom Torriss had Mulshed tlielr pictures
at about the same time and things were not ready for them to start on their
next.

Uoth of the Talmadges ore still vacationing. Norma is expected back ome
time next week to begin work on "Smllln" Through." but Constance will not
return for about six weeks.

Griffith is busy at Mamaroncrk on "The Two Orphans." nnd was scheduled
to shoot the big garden scenes Pridnj and Saturdav. but the rain the early part
of the week prevented the completion of the sets and that studio hit the doll-dru-

too
Vitagraph had onlj one minor compan.x working. Fox was ubout cleaning up

thn two apcdalK I wrote about some time ago. and (ieorgc yeitz and Charles
Hutchinson, the Pathe people, were away on location somewhere around Aiibahle
Chasm.

Selznick was working only one company out of five nt Fort Lee. Cabanue
Wan cleaning up on "The Unrrlcade" at the Robertson Cole plant, and Warner
was only preparing to begin work on a special with Vera (Jordon In the old
Blograph studio. They will probablj start in about ten days or tw'o weeks.

Hope Hampton is looking for a story, and the Rollins, having finished
"Journey's End," are in Hermudn. Johnny Hlnes, with "Hum 'Em l'p
Barnes" ready for the market, is taking things easj.

1ITHEX you consider the dozen of ntudios there me in nnd about 'ric
York, this isn't a very eiciting tecord of activity. Vet with all the

undercurrent of uneasiness, there it a still deeper feeling that the. turn
is going to come very soon. There will be a period of unpleasant
readjusting and then the upicard climb,

lay Barnes, Oliver Morocco's personal representative, declares the
climb xtill come early in the winter, "I believe the public will be going
to the movies as they used to do," he said. "But 1 also believe the
producers icill have to give them better itotics at lower price."

MODERN METHODS
USED TO REPRODUCE

CITIES IN MOVIES
TID you know that by photograph -

J ing a three-foo- t rule, an ordinary
yardstick. any building or woik of art

reproduced on the -- picture

those asking what are
was done when they have seen in photo-
plays reproductions of world-famou- s

buildings the explanation is simple.
"Suppose we need the picture of a

certain street for "Sacred and
Profane Love' or some other picture,"
raid Max Pnrker, art director at the

'Famoua Players studio. "Wo wire to
our English office a photograph of
the scene desired specifying a
three-fo- ot rule be up along side the
bnlldlnc to reproduced.

Just this measure as a guiue
can reproduce to the fractional i

(of n inch a single building or a whole '

town if necessary. Reproducing Lon- -

don in Hollywood is gue.ss work
through this very simple process we'
cin make a creation so accurate that
denizens of the original district can

no fault.
"Another Important value of this

method of measuring comes when we
hare many scenes around the door of a
house, for instance. the
nousc used for exteriors the situation
the door Is surh thnt we lanuot the
correct sort of light. Then reproduce
the door nt the studio, perhaps manv
miles away from the 'location,' ns was
done in George 'The Great
Impersonation.'

Even in reproducing costumes nnd
properties a measure within the photo-
graph is of importance. A six-inc- h

rule aids tremendously when we
want the kind of uniform worn b
policemen in Slum or something of
similar import.

"Even experts erred in the days when
we made sets from oral description Rut
'the camera never lies, especially wheu
thorc's a in the fore-
ground."
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'IEDITH ROBERTS
TELLS WHAT SHE

THINKS OF HERSELF
By EDITH ItOHERTS

a mean to spring on
an unprotected girl. I suppose the

well, thank goodness, there's
still a white paper shortage, because
this page wouldn't begin to be large
enough to contain a list of my short-omin- g

In the first place, I don't like m
height Five feet' If I i nuld only
be five feet something, or four feet some-
thing. Rut merely five feet. Who-
ever heard of a person's height that
wasn't expressed in inches us well as
feet? Guess I'll have to coll myself
fcur feet twelve.

Kick No. 2. My stories always
prnmn m .tii rn.annv.-- r I
mysei a pnrteularlv attractive fiock

, want to wear It in a picture, along
COmes Mr. Dire, tor and says :

"Rillth in this nleture von're
10 dross up in shredded wheat biscuits

Hawaiian stuff." or: "Run down to
the foundry nnd eet meiisured for n

frame; we're going to shoot
some i ivil ur

Some dav I'm going to write n
picture myself in which I can plav
a lole like "Nellie, the Itnau t ifiil
Cloak Model," with more cloaks than
model.

the other bond. I'm glad I e

played in so manv foreign roles, be.
aiisc I've been able to learn a great

about other lands and customs.
I nlwavs to study up something
about the people I portray In this
way motion pictures nave been a great
education as as a source of en-

joyment to mo.
I knew how wonderful the

Sruth Seas were until, in connection
with a picture, I did a lot of research
nailing among the works of Frederick
O'Rrlen. Gauguin, Robert Louis Ste.
venson and Harry Frank. If I can

Mr. Lneminle to let me I'm
going to a picture in the Marquesas
In the Southern Pacific. The scenery
r' mini Inhersnl City Is beautirul I

l.t.ow, but I'm aniitmn to see the South
Sens before It gets cluttered up with
advertising billboards, tllvvers ond
curio stores.

As Harry Carey says; "Hoy, I'm
r'arin' to go!"

Your loving son,
Edith.

Wonderful Settlno for "Omar"
Oriental sets of unusual magnificence

are going up out at the unton studio
the forthcoming production of Rich

urd Walton Tullj s "Omar, the Tent-Mnkcr- ."

The work of designing the
sets nnd their construction Ih under the
supervision of James Young, who will
direct the picture, and of Wilfred Ruck-lan-

art director. The technical draw-lug- s

and photographs being used the
constructors were made bv Mr. Tully
during his long stay abroad while trav-
eling through Persia, Mesopotamia, In-
dia and Arabia.

West Coast Studios Ready to Open
Although many players and studio

workers nre not busy at present, pro
duction Is on the Increase in California
despite the fact that the general slump
has hit the film industry and a partial
strike has lessened activities. The more
stable producers predict a vigorous re
action to nearly former volume in from
thirty to sixty days, which glvcKJhe
unemployed more optimistic attitu

ran be motion proper thing to do would be to look
screen? and say nothing, but if

For who have marveled how it'jou're me my faults
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HERE is an unusual photograph of
tngo of the I.asky Long Island

studio when It was going full blnst
It will give you a good idea of what

such a huge place looks like during the
production of photoplays.

Half a dozen loinpaii'ics can work at
once here. Wandering through it is I

DICK BARTHELMESS
AND MRS. DICK

ARE ON LOCATION
u HELEN KIAM1M"

little Harthcliness liou-- c looksT,Implj deserted." (!nrry wailed
nlii us tlioni'li she had lost her last

friend. "Oh why couldn't Dick have
I ..I...... l,i Mm t(..i,ft fit Mil

nmroneck or somewhere civilized instead,
of going off to Virginia.

jw , ,ti .."Probably, 1 Oliereil. . ' ,

Tnl'iible is Mnrv nf Mm rmll-l- l'

primitive people down In the mountains
and not u society drama. Of course. If
. ..!... ,w..i,,l.. l,i inni'luu llllil...... hpetl.......sunn' ill II f iniiini- - i, ,ii...,.- -
making il thev would have had nil that
hanged. What's a little change in a

storv between friends? If the hero is
a rough oung moiiiitameer and the star
doesn't like lo wear homespuns just
chniv'o It to a handsome young captain
of finance in Wnll street. Rut Dick Isn't
like that "

"What is the matter? f.arry asked
'nnxlnush "I bin en t heard you ra'
against taking liberties like that since
Tl, A.lmhMl.l.i Crlchton' was changed

m Mnln nnd Female.' "
"Well, If ou must know." I toldj

her. "thcv'e the title of dear,
Incomparable 'Peter Ibbotson to 'The
Lino Dream.' I can just imagine Lisle
Ferguson's hair curling In horror.
MiiO.' that's what she rushed over to
France to recover fiom. ns soon as her
part of the picture was finished."

"That N terrible." (Jnrry admitted
"Rut ou can count on It that Dick
Rartlieimess won't do anything like that.
Tol'able David' will probably remain

'ToFnlile David' even unto Its final cut
be Miller.

n
Highest

it Abraham

visiting nt cast
Hot n

' '

he wnsn t needed on location
created a sensation; they hardly -- nw
each nt all because every
Dick niilieared lie was surrounded h
girls who wanted nn
digraph, ami even time Mnr.v eil
on uie ;m in,, ini'ii i iisj,-f- anil
wanted to he Introduced to her
of course, they all the inevitable
line, "Rut Miu're too o'ing
have belli III the Follies.'

one I i . I.ev: cept the middle aged im i

.ho were relesated to the bniKgruind
whenever he nppeared then some

A

v ?j
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'"V

P are planning a mov-irt'- g

pletiiro studio for future pro.
diifKiiiN you had better jour

entraiieeH for air-pln-

dirigiblrH, railroad traiim nnd
miibc ocean linern,

Brcnarlo writers arc getting into the
hsifft thinking that all they,

y- -

like a trip to fairyland nnd a
(light around the world all in

one.
You see palaces and hovels, Interior"

and exteriors, churchea nnd dens of

iiec. all jammed togctner ami an
crowded bj people in various costumes
going through I

one out that he was 'the one
person on record who really had rend
Wells' 'Outline of History' nil the way
through, and then he commanded the
respict of even tin old professor who
was there who had never read further
than tli Cleop.itrn episode.

"Will jou ever forget when was
rending the part about tellgion in
China? You know, one of his ancestors
was the tir--t bishop to go
to China, naturally he was inter-
ested."

Yes," I ndmitted. "That was during
And Mary was scared to

death that he'd neer
iitiiiiii.ii 1,1 siirnif. ill i nn inriirum"'''. " .,.' " ari".-- ""."I:,"-- 1'" IIIIIIHIKIIIK U HUM: 1UIII1 Ullll

lie ganien inaiiieii,
Dick Ciarry added. "And

now that the little garden h in bloom..... ... , . .
on. j.i linn wish anil .Mae .Marsh nave
botli taken houses within motoring
distance Lillian's in New Itochclle and
Mae Marsh Is In Larchmont, and the
Orlfilth studio Is than ever with
'The Two Orphans' going full and
swimming parties In the every
afternoon it's just tenihle io have
Dick Mary nwaj .

Rut he'll come back." she
hastily. "Let's go over to the hotel and
see if nren t here now. e re just
in time for tea.

to Fans

ting and editing. lie d never guilt Duer
of renaming popular story. If it's
finally 'Downtrodden Wives' ort Mrdirath "The Law" is a
something like thnt, won't be Dick's picture Impersonating Lin-faul- t.

coin. Ralph Ince plays the lead.
"Incidentally, he nnd his Mar e T,ost Romance" is a storv by

Hay. have been down K.lwnnl Knoblock. The includes
ginla Springs for few days when , i iJoU r0iH wllson. Fontaine La

out They,

other time

autographed plio- -

appeal
scene U,

And.
sprang
much to

down there lmn

And
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tor to buildI
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architect provide

of have

magic-curp-

their work while

found

Dick

Episcopalian
so

winter.
finish enrly

Tim ink
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"Rut did."

little

gnjer
blast,

sound

addeil

they

by
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Kandy Kid Wanda Haw ley's new-

est picture is a comedy-dram- a called
"Her First Elopement." Herb Stand-
ing, veteran of the singe and screen,
returned to film work, the first since
Ids severe accident, in this picture.
"Her First Elopement" was adapted by
Edith Kennedy from the story by Alice

Rue nn(J Conrn(j Nag,.

Rlchter Jack Perrln s pla.ung
nosite vioia uann in Mutch
Rreaker. Yes. Viola Dana Is n sicr
of Shirley Mason. She is not married
at present. She is the widow of lolin
Collins, Jack Perrin is married to Jo-
sephine inn.

David Shannon IM 's 'atcst picture
is "The Stage Door " Alice Calhoun's
is "Peggy Puts It (her " Wonder what
it is Peggy puts over Sounds inter-
esting. You are right Elsie Ferguson
placd In "A Doll's House " Nazimova

to ilo la write City Hull Into a script
and the producer will hnve It in under
the Klleg lights, Vnn Miituo mid all.

Some time ago the Von people were
making a picture in which limoiiKine
figured in the outdoor The acrlpt
nltso called for a number of cloac-up- s
of the occupants in the machine?
' In order to set, JlgbtiDl".

the cameramen crank it into eel- -

lulold.
In the network of wires, jnu see the

banks of blue-lig- Cooper HewittH.
both overhead, showing downward, nnd
standlni; up sldcllghting u set. And
here and there jou see the spot of a
glaring white dome with ItH sputtering,

Movie Directors Go Miles

to Secure Correct Properties
the director of "The Prodi-

gal Judge." which is to be made
into n big Vitagraph special pioduetion,
had thumbed oer countless historical
novels in an attempt to find a picture
of a Mississippi River keel boat of the
1S-1- type, nnd had considered the dis-

covery practically hopeless, word
leached him Inst week that a real keel
boat which Iind been laid down in 1830
lin.l' I,,...,,.............t..nr...l nr... ,i imlnr .... tl.n Ohio
River. Edward Jose, the director, im
mediately entered into negotiations to
purchase the bpnt, but wns disappointed
to learn that It wns In such a condi-
tion that it could not possibly be moved.
Mr. Jose is to make a special trip to
the town nnmed and after looking over
the boat, will have it photographed,
then an exact duplicnte will be built
in the East for use in river scenes of
"The Prodigal Judge." It Is planned to
make this production of record size. The
book by Vaughnn Hester, was one of
the best sellers of few jears ngo,
Jean Paige, of "Rlaek Reality" fame,
plays the fctar role in the picture.

made this Ibsen play popular on the
stage some years ngo.

Nell Charles Rn is working on
"Two Minutes to Go " This is n col-
lege football story. Mary Anderson is
his lending lad. Etui Hughes is a
brother of I.lojd Hughes. He Is with
the Lois Weber Production Co.

Pearl V. Texas Guinan is in New
York after completing eight Western
pictures. There is a rumor that she
may return to the miisital comedy stage.
Site Is not making a picture at pres-
ent.

Roy Ann Forrest has been engaged
to play opposite Daid Powell In "Per-petua- ."

This picture will be made at
the Islington studios in England. Jose-
phine Hill will continue in the Christie
Comedies. She has a prominent ro'e In
"Let'Me Explain "

Huzz Louise Huff hns not been
making pictures Intel However, she
v ill return to the screen In George A-
rils' famous "Disiaeli " Speaking of
"Disraeli" tills plo was written spe- -

ially for and nt the suggestion of Mr.
Arliss.

Director Searle Dawlcy had the rar
brought up a big incline on the Fifty
hixtli Ktroet Mile of the ntudlo in New
York, built a runway and the machine
wus pulled up through n double door In
the second floor.

That's bow they photographed the
rlhllC'linH. A tilimile 1UH.. .laf.ll Ilk.!! AlAn'i mmtlmr u
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THE GRAVE?

hissing carbon nrc adding to the bril-
liancy of everything.

Can you imagiuc the Impression on a
visitor, accustomed to this scene, when
he revisits the studio and finds it dark
nnd as silent ns the grave? Most of
the New York studios were temporarily
closed last week. The article on the
left tells about it,

NATURAL COLORS TO
BE FOUND IN

"SCHOOL DAYS" FILM

LESLEY HARRY, "the frecklcd- -

faced k
in the movies for two jears or more, is
now being featured in Gus Edwards fa-

mous story. "School Days." It will be
seen on the screen in September.

As one of the foremost fen'ures of
"School Days." Wesley Harry's red
hair and freckles will be brought before
the mtlilfn in tltnlr nnliirfil cnlnr Thta
has been made possible by the invention
of an entirely now process which has re-
cently been perfected by a New York
inventor.

The color process is a most expensive
ditail. but the fact that their popular
jmciiile stnr was so admlinbly adapted
to the scheme prompted the producers
to embody this Idea in the film.

The opening scenes in "School Days"
will portray Wesley Harry "taking it
easy in "the old swimmin' hole"
garbed in nntuic's raiment. No one has
ver attempted to enumerate the frecklen

that adorn Wesley's face and body, but
it bus been estimated that a figure well
over two million would be within rea-
sonable range of the correct number.

For the first time in his career We-l- e

Harry pnrtrajs n "dressed up" part
In "School Dins."

Llnder the First Screen Comedian
Many fans do not know thnt Max

hinder starred in the first screen
comedy ever filmed, which wns in Paris
seventeen jears ago. Now lie makes
them in fiOOO. instead of liOO feet. He
is the original film comedian, nnd mil-
lions know his antics all over the world.

ritOTOI'LAYS

The following
STANLEY
early snowing
in your locality
uompany oi

APOl I O B2D & THOMPSON 8T8.
lVJI-.l- J MATINKK t)Xtl.T

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in "iiANnnitors iii'hinksh"

ADrAPllA CHESTNUT Hoi. 10TT1

MARY MILES MINTER
In "MOOM.IdllT ANII HONKVBUCKI.K"

ACTAD l'HANKI.IN (llltAHD AVK,

kl'l.nw, CAST In

"THE GREAT LOVER"

dai gist nAivriMoiiBHAL. 1 IMVJKt, KVK.O.ao.8AT.MAT.
IIOI'SK I'KTI'Jt.S nnd JANK NOVAK In

"Isobel; or The TraU's End"
R17MM J4'T" AND WOODIJVND AVIS.
DL.1MN MATINF.K DAILY

AM-iT- (AhT In Hl'rill rnnn'N
"THE GREAT DAY"

BLUEBIRD Sunq Av.
Corrtlnunun '1 to 11

MKSI.I'.Y HAKltY In Ncllau'it
"DINTY"

r"APITOI 722 MA1UCET ST.
nri i i to a n n-- ' v. u.

NORMA TALMADGE
In "THK MOTH"

fPC OMIAI 0,n- - Maplewood Ay....-- wi .!. 2.90. t na n f. M.

LIONEL BARRYMORE
In "THK IiKVII.'H OAIIDKN"

DARBY THEATRE
TOM MOORE
In "OKFirKK a"

EMPRESS MANATUNK
MATINE1! DAIL.T

AI,I-KT- H C'AKT "
"MILESTONES"

Mil V THEATHB 1811 Market at.
g A, ) TO MiDNiairr

rarnmaiint hnnr-fttMi- 'l I'rnductlan
"DECEPTION''

SATW 5T.
THEATRE) Ilelow Sprue

IJTl MATINKK DILT
PAULINE FREDERICK

In "THK MIHTIIKSS ()f HHKNHTONK'

FRANKFORD 471S AW.?",U
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

in "I'oou nr.m MAitnAur.T kiriiv"
GLOBE Bt", M4IUCKT HT.

'.".Ill and fl:!ln tn 11
SI'Kf'JAI' CAHT IN JAMKM KIHKtVnnil'H

"Bob Hampton of Placer"
C1RANT 'i3 aiKAuu avE

The
LOVE STORY

MOVIEaSTAR

This Is How the Story Begins:
ItTELLA MOREItAND, mostjamou
i of screen stars, hears that a
young girl. Annette inifc.fiis. "
fn. ;., inv, h Roland HYlle,
an t'ddl o tht screen. Mis Mortland,
to save Annette, writes the story of
her oicn frnpt'o love affair with
Welles, intending to send it to
Annette so she may knoio the kind
of man he is, .

She tells how, ichile a pianist in
a movie theatre in a Western Penn-
sylvania totcn, she met Welles xchen

he made a "personal appearance
there, how he invited her to come to
New York and said he would place
her in the movies, how she came and
the chilly redtption which he gave
her in the studio. Then, becoming
interested in her, he gets her a job,
makes love to her, proposes and she
is deliriously happy until another
woman reveals Welles' perfidy. Then
she quits him and the company.
Lattr, when she has achieved fame,
U'clfrs reappears and tries to renew
his but she knows he
wants her for her value as a film
favorite in his pictures, and she
repulses him. Desperate, she writes
a photoplay full of dangerous
"stunts," and she and H , her
director, who has stood by her in
all her troubles, prepare to film it.

Here the Story Continues

For a moment T feared that the whole

'thing would hove to be postponed. Get-

ting another child at the last moment

would cause n tiresome delay If not a
postponement. I could hnve wept with
vexation. I was all "keyed up" for my
foolhardy exploit. No one knew better
than I that such moods were transi-
tory.

But II , who knew human nature
In its many variants, soon fathomed
the real cause of this sudden and un-

foreseen solicitude on the part of the
child's guardian. I saw his face grow

hard and stern. In a few moments
ever thing wns arranged, every fear
allayed and all by lidding a yellow-backe- d

bill to the sum which had been
rnld iu advance for the child's serv-
ices.

I experienced a complete revulsion of
feeling. A few secords before 1 had hnd
it sort of sympathy for the woman. Al-
though I felt that her fears were en-
tirely groundless, I told myself that a
nervous person might easily invest the
situation with imaginary tcrrorn. Now,
in a reaction of disgust nt her sordid- -
ness, I crossed over to where II
was standing nnd begged him to call the
whole thing off for the time. Hut he
pointed out to me that in compljing
with her demands which practically
amounted to blackmal' he wns saving
money for the company. To bring the
whole company out ngain would have
put us to even n greater expense.

Ho nt Inst nil was ready. Manton, I
may have forgotten to mention, had run
his plane up behind some bushes on the
shore, and ho and I4 in our bathing
suits, stood rendy on the sand below
it, down near the water's edge.

The row boat having been fastened se-
curely to the launch, our own juvenile's
understudy was put in It, nnd having
been instructed to lean over the cdee
nni' wo'' Mamma! Momma!" at the
proper time, the munch shot out to sen.
H stood at the stern to give me a
last wave of encouragement. Not that
I meded It. The old "panther feeling"
was stirring me again. If I hnd been
conscious of any danger, it would only
hnve been to exult in it.

Manton and I watched as they re-
ceded further nnd further from the
shore. I do .not know what his thoughts
were; but the only feeling I wns con-
scious of tvas that it was taking them
nn immense deal of time to maneuver
to let the row boat go, so that it would
drift to the exact spot we had agreed
upon. Then they stood off.

The camera-ma- n on the shore started
to work; and Manton and I, running
into the water, plunged into the, Icy tide.
We shouted together in real enjoyment,
while we swam nbout gleefully. He,
too. was a good, strong swimmer. It
was as much ofa lark for him as It
was for me. I can only say that I was
never more calm and hi
my life.

At n signal from the camera-ma- n,

Mrs. Harris a denr soul, who always
mothered all of us both on nnd off the
stage all dressed up as the flshcnnnn'B
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Company of America, which is a
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PAULINE FREDERICK
In "ItOAUS OI' DK8TINV"

Lehigh Palace aerraani?,'h?ehAVA,v,nDu1

TOM MOORE
in "orricKU oofl"

OVERBROOK 03d 'ABWS3irtord
MAE MURRAY
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HI.I.IN'H I'ltoniTTION
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BEBE
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8:45 A. M. to 11 ft U.

MAY ALLISON
Id THK LAST CARD"

RIAI TO QKRMANTOW.N AVENUE
AT Tl'l.PRHOrKEN ST.

WILLIAM
In "fOUWAIW 1'I.IK'K"

RURY MARKET 8T I1ULOW 7TH

LOUISE
In "1 AM (H'H.TV"

SAVOY ,2U MARKET STREETs a. m. to MinNiairr
LIONEL BARRYMORE
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THOMAS MEIGHAN
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COUINNE GRIFFITH
A LTHOUGH most of her admlth,

Tx friends throughout the world do notknow it, Corlnne Griffith is a h,hl,accomplished musician. In her new.J
picture, "The Single Track," sff--

ftbe seen playing an accompaniment
the singing of Edgar Norton, one S
fiat Innrllrif rrinn .! It,

"i ."V"L """ " " " V1 nnf nat.
lliui llllil nuuit; WHO VlfJW thft '

picture might think thnt she Is plarln '
In a tuneless or indifferent way. Tho
viio were fortunate cnotish in . ,!z '

scene filmed, however, were In for a mmiifi.n.. ,.,i,,fna r !"'
...it-vi- t ,iiutt:c ml t'llll'lllllllineilt.

wife, rushed down the sand, scrcamlm
and gesticulating hysterically, mpointed out over tho mwhose brightness fairly dazzled us .mi

'shrieked :

"It's my boy! My darling Hrri
...." ""'6 ouvt aim; Save
him!

We stopped splashing each othrplaying nbout like children, to follow
the direction of her pointing hand. All
nt once we saw nnd understood.' W
rushed from the surf nn n tl. k .V

Gone wns all the light-hearte- d gaycty of '
'

n moment ngo! Horror had us in jt '

Save the child we must. Rut how)We rushed frantically up and down
Ao, there was no boat, no smallest craft '
of which we could nvail ourselves
looked at each other in despair. 'Vh.t
could we do? What could any one do?

I do not know whether Manton hadever acted before. Hut whetlicrhe hitor not he certainly "played up" to milas well as any professional could haredone. Possibly because It waslove scene, nothing of which the mo'f
exacting and jealous wife could ha,disapproved, he felt free to let binutlf
Ko. I shall always believe h,f T, V

had not chosen aviation, there wouldhave been the making of a good actor Inhim! Hut one can't do everj thins inthe spnn of one short life. .'
Suddenly I had an inspiration. J,flashed n look at my lover. HG g'the idea nt once. We dashed for ?W ,bushes behind which our machine wmlying. Manton sprang into his st. ,

him. "m n SOC?nd l1 K?tt,nS behind
'engine throbbed under us,lhe whole world smelled of gasoline

I was conscious of nn Intense heat.
'

And then, on the instant, the greatwinged bird that held us in its hr f

theeskn " ' Wlngs nnd feoared int

.ii'Jii30TSrnsatio.n.was wonderful; new
with Jwet it! My whole soul row

I felt a sense of exaltation, a sortof freedom of tho spirit, as if I r
tL ?!lgCr ,trammtIp'l wn a body. All ''

sorrow, all pain, all griffevery form of suffering that I hadknown or imnglncd wns being left !
i ml. I wns through with the earth andall Its miseries. I was free!

Mantpn told me Inter on, that, above
the rush of the wind, above the roar
of the engine, he could distinguish m;
?vmC A inl?ul,B ',l ,,ort of wordless chant

had a certain form andrhythm. I have no doubt that he told
tlie truth ; but I, myself, was absolutelj
iinconscious of making n sound. I only 4
lelt tlint Strnnirn fonllno ..f li! it., ''
half-form- hope tiiat I might go tai-
ling on and up, on nnd up for ever and
ever, never to revisit the earth main.If something had told me that Itolnnd-chang- ed,

purified, ennobled was wai-
ting for me on tho earth below. I would
not tiavo wished to return. No, I had
finished with earthly things, even with
love. Ah, if it could have been so!

To Bo Continued Tomorrow
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